Experimental approach to the correlation of hemodynamic changes with increases in urinary lactate dehydrogenase as a new parameter reflecting serious renal tissue damages.
From previous investigations with nephroptotic patients increased urinary LDH was assumed to be a reliable marker indicating a renal tissue defect due to the organs descent in erect position. Animal experiments now allowed correlation of this enzymatic activity with controlled changes of anatomical and physiological parameters. Changes of the renal hemodynamics or urinary flow induced in acute experiments in dogs simulated kidney displacement in nephroptotic patients. Both ureters were cannulated for separate urine collection and one kidney was manipulated. The renal arterial or venous flow was reduced or the ureter was occluded under electromagnetic blood-flow control. Arterial constriction alone (30%/15 min) selectively caused a drastic decrease (approximately 80%) of Xenon wash-out (= nutrient-flow) in the renal cortex. Under the same conditions radio-labeled microspheres injected intracardially showed a centralization of the renal capillary blood flow from the outer cortex to the juxtamedullary zone. Urinary LDH activities increased up to 800% immediately after arterial constriction. In accordance with total LDH activity the percentage distribution of isoenzymes changed: LDH-I increased and the LDH-V decreased. Neither constriction of the renal vein nor ureteral occlusion had similar effects. In long-term experiments backward fixation of one kidney in rats would reflect the effects of kidney displacement over years in nephroptotic patients: animals were unilaterally nephrectomized and the remaining kidney was dislocated backwards (approximately 2,5 vertebrae) and fixed to the lateral pelvic wall. "Ptotic" rats showed during the following examinations a constant increase of urinary LDH up to 50% by 26 weeks postoperatively. In accordance with increased LDH the isotope nephrogram was pathological and arteriographies showed a stretched and narrowed renal artery. In a number of rats "ptotic" fixation was not effective enough. All these animals showed normal LDH, isotope nephrograms and arteriographies. Both animal experiments documented that reduced flow/hypoxia is essentially responsible for the tissue damage in the kidney manifested by increased release of urinary LDH.